The most pressing technical issue for the success of EUV lithography is the provision of a high repetition-rate source having sufficient brightness, lifetime, and with sufficiently low off-band heating and particulate emissions characteristics to be technically and economically viable. We review current laser plasma approaches and achievements, with the objective of projecting future progress and identifying possible limitations and issues requiring further investigation.
Introduction
Laser plasma EUV sources, like those produced with gas discharges need to meet very high performance levels for EUV lithography to become a viable technology for the fabrication of computer chips at the 45 nm node and beyond. Apart the requirement for in-band power levels at the intermediate focus (IF) of > 100 W of 13.5 nm light within a 2% spectral bandwidth ,and collection mirror lifetimes in excess of 30,000 hrs, issues of source size, stability, architecture and finally costs are also important 1 . Laser plasmas in principal have many attractive features for this application. The laser energy is delivered to the source by optical coupling, and therefore the laser, and its associated infrastructure can be located separate to the stepper itself, unlike a discharge source, which requires much of its cooling and power systems to be integral. Depending on geometry and laser architecture, laser plasmas can more easily extend to higher frequencies and therefore greater dose stability; source repetition rates of several 10's kHz do not stretch technical limits. Moreover, the margins on source size are wider with laser plasmas. With expectations that all steppers will require an etendue of 1 -3.3 mm 2 sr, implying sources sizes of <1 mm, the likelihood increases that discharges sources sizes may step out of this range as power levels rise. Since laser plasma source sizes are much less than this, and higher powers can be achieved through increased repetition-rates, this aspect is less threatening. Thus, despite the current imbalance in performance between discharge sources, that have now demonstrated sustainable powers of ~ 10 W at the IF 2 , and laser plasma sources, that have barely demonstrated one tenth of this, we believe they still offer an attractive long-term pathway towards a viable EUV source. In addition to the above considerations, there are, arguably, less severe roadblocks to high powers with the laser plasma approach, particularly bearing in mind the heat dissipation issues discharge sources must contend with at source powers approaching those required at the IF. The most serious impediment the laser plasma approach suffers from is cost, and more directly conversion efficiency (CE) of laser light to useful in-band emission. Assuming conservatively a loss factor of 50% in transmitted light between the source and the IF (as would be accounted for with double-mirror (R=70%) collection system), and hemispherical light collection, with a CE ~ 0.7% (2% bandwidth into 2π sr) for current Xe sources, implies a required laser power of ~ 30 kW. Not only is this somewhat beyond current capabilities, but more importantly, its cost would probably be prohibitive. This estimate moreover does not take into account any costs in light transmission associated with debris mitigation.
The greatest leverage factor to improving the viability of the laser plasma approach for EUV is therefore an improvement in the CE. Although this is necessary, it is not, in itself sufficient. As we point out here, although there is a scenario for increased CE, we have yet to define well enough the conditions existing with regard to ion and particle emission to make an assessment of the degree of difficulty of ensuring mirror lifetime, and the measures possible that will assure their attainment.
Xenon versus Tin
We and others recognized early that tin targets were efficient in generating 13 nm emission 3, 4 , but the severity of debris issues associated with planar targets encouraged the search for other plasma media. This led us to examine water-droplet targets 5 , which minimized debris, and early experiments with Xe cluster targets 6 , demonstrated the advantages of using a gaseous target.
As EUVL source power requirements increased the CE of these plasma media became more important. This caused us to begin examining other materials in 2000, and, in particular to revisit tin as a source material. The advantage of tin in so far as CE is concerned can easily be appreciated by reference to Fig.1 ) has any emission lines in the region of 13.5 nm 9, 10 . However this secondary UTA is much weaker than the main band at 11 nm. It is this restriction that limits the CE of Xe plasma sources to < 1%. However, by moving from a Xe (Z = 54) to tin (Z = 50), the main UTA moves from the 11 nm region to the 13.5 nm region, as indicated by the dotted lines. Moreover, at the optimum plasma temperature (again estimated to be ~ 30 eV), nearly all the ion species existing in the plasma (Fig. 2(a) , from Sn +7 to Sn +14 ), will contribute to in-band emission 11 , as is shown by the Cowan code predicted emission for several ions in Fig.2(b) . Of course, this depends on the detailed spectral structure of the UTA for each ion, which at present is not known. 
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0.5x10 13 1.0x10 13 1.5x10 13 2.0x10 13 2.5x10 13 3. Thus the use of tin benefits conversion efficiency of the source in two ways: firstly from utilizing the main UTA band, and secondly from the contributions of all tin ions present in the plasma.
Dynamics of droplet laser plasmas.
The EUV conversion efficiency, the emitted ion spectrum (which affects the rate of mirror erosion) and the fractional generation of particle debris, which also determines mirror lifetime, are all affected by the plasma dynamics in the interaction region. With droplet targets we are able to define, and moreover, measure the plasma dynamics more precisely than say with massive planar targets 12 . Moreover these measurements can be compared with plasma model calculations of the expansion dynamics, based on quasi-one-dimensionality. We have put considerable effort towards characterizing the plasma expansion as a function of time during the laser interaction phase of the plasma lifetime. In particular we have developed high-resolution (~ 2 µm), sub-nanosecond laser interferometry of the plasma expansion 13 . This diagnostic give a time-dependent picture of the expansion of the plasma around the spherical target, and measures the electron density distribution in the plasma. The latter can them be compared to model predictions of the development of the electron density profile, based on the laser light absorption processes, and the electron and radiation transport within the plasma. Interferometry in these experiments has been accomplished by using a sample of the laser beam, up converting it to a higher harmonic (530 nm), and taking a small temporal slice of this beam as the illumination source of the interferometer 14 , Fig.3(a) . The original target diameter (dotted ring) was ~ 30 µm dia.). The laser beam irradiates from the right. Detailed measurements of the expansion of the plasma have been published, together with comparisons with the predictions of hydrodynamic plasma models. The results of more detailed studies are being prepared for publication at this time. In the future, we will improve this technique by using shorter wavelength probe light, thereby accessing the plasma profile at high values of the electron density.
Spectroscopy and Metrology of In-band 13.5 nm emission
We are employing a combination of precision spectroscopy and calibrated 13 nm metrology to quantify the spectral emission characteristics of the droplet target source 15 . Since the plasma expansion is quasi-isotropic, at least over the 2π facing the irradiating laser beam, single point measurements can provide a reasonably accurate quantitative assessment of overall conversion of laser light to EUV emission. Two types of spectrometers are used to examine the emission in the 13 nm region. A flat-field (nominal 1200 lines/mm, Hirada grating) spectrometer 16 is used to provide the highest resolution, while a transmission-grating spectrometer, (incorporating a free-standing 5000 lines/mm gold grating) is used to examine the broad band emission in the immediate vicinity of the 13 nm UTA. These instruments can be deployed at various positions on the vacuum chamber of our EUV Radiation Facility, relative to the incoming laser beam, as is shown in Fig.4 (a) . Typical spectra obtained from the FFS is shown in Fig. 4 (b) . Future studies will include improved spectral resolution of the 13 nm UTA emission, in order to determine the detailed plasma emission and opacity characteristics of the plasma. In this way we hope to be able to make inferences on the relative ion population, and details of their excitation dynamics. In addition, we will later deploy a conventional 40 cm, channel-plate intensified spectrometer having a much larger spectral range, (5 nm -70 nm), to characterize and quantify the off-band XUV emission from the plasma. These measurements are required in order to assess the level of thermal heating experienced by the first collimating mirror, which will absorb all -out of band emission. 
Modeling the performance of droplet laser plasmas
We have for many years utilized detailed hydrodynamic modeling of the plasma expansion to guide the determination and characterization of the laser plasma sources we have designed for EUVL 3 . Our baseline fluid plasma code, MED103, is a 90-cell 1-dimensional Lagrangian hydrodynamic code that contains nearly all the physics of the laserplasma coupling processes and electron and radiation transport with a simple average ion model 17 . The code selfconsistently determines the primary parameters of the plasmas as a function of time and space. Typical predictions of the spatial dependence of the electron density and temperature are shown in Fig. 5 . These predictions, particularly of the electron density, as a function of time can be directly compared with plasma diagnostics, such as the interferometric studies referred to above, and therefore build a firm understanding of the physical characterization of the plasma. Fig.5. (a) shows plasma code predictions of the electron density and temperature profiles for an initial 35 µm diameter water droplet irradiated by a Gaussian (FWHM = 10 ns), 1064 nm laser pulse with a peak intensity of 5 x 10 11 W/cm 2 , observed at the peak of the laser pulse (t = 0 ns). Fig.5(b) shows the predictions of the code, SPECTRA, of the Oxygen line emission spectrum from a plasma at 20 eV with a density of ~ 10 21 cm -3 .
Once we have a time dependent prediction of the plasma density and temperature distributions, the next challenge is to estimate the spectral emission that would result from the plasma. This we have done for water droplet targets by using an LTE radiation transport model 18 (SPECTRA), that utilizes atomic data from the Opacity Project Database, and plasma data from the MED103 simulations to predict synthetic spectra. Fig. 5(b) shows one of these synthetic spectra, for a 20 eV plasma, compared to an actual spectra obtained for the conditions illustrated in Fig. 5 (a) , indicating good agreement with the experimental spectra, both in the relative amplitudes of the emission lines, and in the wide of these lines. This approach works well enough for low Z ions, but higher Z ions such as Xe and Sn require a more detailed approach. Because of the complexity of transitions in plasmas of these materials, and the ion-specific and plasma-density dependent radiation transport in such plasmas, a non-LTE detailed atomic physics model should be used. To this end we are adapting a non-LTE 2-D radiation transport code, CRETIN, that will be coupled to the plasma hydrocode, to provide a self-consistent model of the radiation transport in the plasma, and high resolution synthetic spectra of the UTA emission.
Ion and particulate emission from Tin-doped droplet plasmas
Recognizing the arguments in favor of utilizing tin or tin-doped laser plasmas as sources for EUV emission in the 13 nm region, forces exhaustive investigations of the consequences of ion and metal particle emission from these plasmas for the collection optics. Whereas the primary fear of a Xe source is the possible erosive effects of Xe ions on the multilayer collection optics, with tin, not only is there this concern, with the heightened probability of progressive Sn-ion implantation in the mirrors, but also any neutral or particulate material may deposit tin on the surface of the mirror, leading to its premature degradation.
We have long recognized the threat posed by both ions and particulate matter. The avoidance of the latter is the principal motivation behind the strategy of mass-limited targets. If all the target material is ionized then no cold particulate material will exist. We also discovered the effects of erosion of Oxygen ions on multilayer mirrors in early experiments with water droplet targets 19 . In fact Oxygen is a threat to multilayer mirrors from two separate viewpoints. We found that Mo/Si multilayer mirrors positioned 30 mm from the source were eroded by Oxygen ions from plasmas having a nominal temperature of ~ 30 eV. However, if the plasma temperature were lower, or a background gas was introduced, having the effect of slower Oxygen ions impacting the mirror, then rather than erosion occurring, oxidization of the upper Si layers occurs, producing more enhanced degradation of the mirror than by erosion alone. Clearly both these effects must be avoided.
With Xe plasmas, erosion is the primary concern. Tin-doped targets present more serious challenges. Our hope is that we can completely ionize all the Tin atoms in our mass limited targets. Initial tests under current conditions indicate that we are not yet accomplishing this. Nonetheless, our latest results using electrostatic mitigation fields, indicated that a large fraction of the particulate matter that is still generated, mostly in the form of minute aerosols of tin, are in fact electrically charged, and are therefore amenable to mitigation by electrostatic fields. Ultimately, greater understanding of the target plasma dynamics should lead to reduce particulate emission. Additionally, the development of improved mitigation techniques, and perhaps their deployment in an integrated approach will result in considerable longer mirror lifetime. However the severity of this problem, and the need for greater confidence now that mirror lifetimes of 30,000 hrs can ultimately be achieved ( where lifetime is determined by a 10% reduction in reflectivity), demands a more strategic approach to particle and ion emission measurements. To this end we are now involved in a detailed characterization of the individual ion emission from droplet tin-doped laser plasmas. Using various ion spectrometric techniques we are characterizing the ion energies at locations relative to the source that are comparable to collector mirror locations. We believe it is also necessary to also examine erosion mechanisms and the reduction of erosion by the selection of suitable mirror materials. The current investigations of capping layers for reducing the long term effects of contaminants should therefore also take into account the vulnerability of these layers to ions.
Mitigation of ion and particulate emission from Tin-doped droplet plasmas
Reference to the accompanying paper describing the investigation of debris mitigation approaches shows that most of our efforts have so far been focused on the use of electrostatic Repeller Fields. Our early studies showed these were effective in inhibiting Oxygen ion erosion of multi-layer mirrors 19 . We have recently noted their effectiveness in also reducing charged particulate emission 20 . However, it is our current view that the ion erosion issue is so severe that alone, this approach most probably will provide insufficient protection of the mirrors. Especially with regards to tin-doped mass limited targets, for which the threat to the first collection comes from both ions and particulate matter, we believe a combination of mitigation approaches will be needed to provide the required protection.
Prospects for the improved performance
Here we argue that the ceiling to the maximum CE at 13.5 nm attainable with Xe, primarily set by the basic atomic physics of the emission from Xe ions, provides a strong incentive to investigate more efficient sources for EUVL. Even projecting reduced costs for optical diodes used for high repetition-rate solid-state lasers in outgoing years, the capital cost, technical complexity, and power consumption of a 80 wafer levels/hr, 300 mm EUV stepper, based on a Xe laser plasma source will probably be outside all economic models for EUVL. We outline the reasons why plasmas based on tin will provide a much higher efficiency. This is already proving to be the case.
With our current understanding of the radiation physics of dense tin laser plasmas, it is reasonably safe to predict CE values sufficiently large (several percent), to bring the laser-plasma approach within practicality and most probably also with acceptable cost scenarios. Already reliable values for the CE from tin laser plasmas above 1% have been demonstrated with mass-limited tin-doped droplet laser plasmas, and CE values in the 2-3% range have been recorded with solid-tin plasmas. Values of this order would imply lasers in the power range of ~ 10 kW, which will undoubtedly be commercial systems by the time EUV steppers are inserted into production. Thus the pathway forward in the development of low debris tin laser plasma sources, lies in the determination of the detailed radiation physics of tincontaining laser plasmas, and in optimizing the CE of given laser plasma regimes taking into account not only efficiency but the need to satisfy the stringent debris requirements.
The way forward and the achievement of the required goals with regards to attaining the required mirror lifetimes are less predictable at the present time. Thus, satisfying the 'debris' criteria for a EUV source may be more difficult than achieving reasonable values of the CE. It is therefore important to improve the confidence level that the require mirror lifetimes can be achieved. Deliberative studies in specific directions should help substantiate this. Detailed studies of the ion energies at distances from the source relevant to the collection mirrors will baseline the sources of erosion. This will then allow quantitative measurements of the processes of erosion, leading to improvements in mirror materials and techniques that reduce ion fluxes at the mirrors. With tin targets there is also the need to eliminate particulate debris from the collector mirrors. At least with the droplet laser plasma we are developing, there are ground for optimism in being able to reduce this emission at the source, by control of the plasma physics, and by the implementation of improved and additional particle mitigation schemes. Thus a deterministic approach to developing combinations of debris mitigation approaches is required. This will only be achieved through detailed characterization of the particle emission and its causes.
